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Chapter 3915

Dozens of men in suits rushed in and surrounded the entire box.

A man wielding a golf club was leading the charge; he had a wretched look on his face,
and murderous intent seeped out of his body.

Julian’s face turned frosty.

“We’re still drinking here, dammit!”

“What the hell are you trying to do here?”

“What do you think?!”

The man in front waved his hand, his face filled with disdain.

“We’re here to kill you off, of course!”

The men pounced forward, flailing their golf clubs in the air; the entire place was in utter
chaos.

Julian’s body had grown a little weak after drinking a bit too much, so he couldn’t react
to the entire situation in time.

Irene, on the other hand, kicked the coffee table in front of her with her slender legs,
knocking a few men to the ground.

Instantly, she knew that their plan had failed.

“We’re leaving!”

Bam!

The man in front charged forward and kicked her to the ground.

He was naturally an expert martial artist.

Irene was a skillful fighter, but she was clearly no match for the man; she was
immediately sent flying to the corner of the box, screaming in pain all the way.

“Irene!”

Julian’s expression changed instantly; he kicked the men around him down as efficiently
as he could, but he was still struck down from the back by a man with a beer bottle.



A loud clang could be heard, and Julian’s body started swaying. Before he could turn
around, another man immediately swung a baseball bat to his knees, causing him to
stumble back in pain.

Naturally, these people were all experienced martial artists.

Even someone as strong as Julian didn’t expect to fall into a trap like this.

Julian, Irene, and their three sunates were forced to take a long beating

Julian was stumbling around the narrow box; he couldn’t even muster up thirty percent of
his strength

because of how drunk he was. 1

He couldn’t even fight back properly; he had no other choice but to step back.

“Who the hell are you people? What do you want?! We’re esteemed guests of the bar!
You can’t just do

this to us!”

“Esteemed guests?”

“Young Master Padlow told us this: he wants us to take down every single person from
Country H who’s looking for him!”

Naturally, the leading man didn’t care about the so-called esteemed guests. He then called
a dozen more of his men to the box.

Julian and the others were struggling to resist, Julian managed to take down a few dozen
men after a surge of energy came through him.

That said, he was still struck down with golf clubs and couldn’t fight against the sheer
overwhelming

numbers

Soon after, the men then all took turns beating up Julian.

Julian was completely infuriated.

He was the leader of the Sentries of York, he managed to endure most of the hardships
here and in, Blackburn City.

Never did he imagine he would suffer so badly because of a slight carelessness; he felt
utterly resentful. That said, there was no way to fight back.



Even if it was utterly humiliating to do so, Julian barely managed to send Harvey a text
calling for help. Julian then screamed in anger and stumbled off the ground, and flung a
beer bottle forward.

Bam!

Glass shattered everywhere as the bottle hit a man’s head; a streak of blood could also be
seen on said man’s face.

is eyes frantically twitched, and his face darkened

Beat the sh*t out of him right now! I’ll take responsibility for this later!”
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Bam bam bam!

After hearing their orders, all the men started smashing beer bottles at Julian York.

Julian barely managed to block a few attacks but was still struck down after that.

Bam!

Then, the leading man slammed his golf club right on Julian’s back

A mouthful of blood spurted out of his mouth before he kept twitching on the ground.

“Stop! Stop right now!

Irene Johnson was in a complete mess.

“You’ll regret this!”

Slap!

The leading man slapped Irene in the face.

“Regret?!

“Sure I will!

“Let me tell you something! You people from Country H have no right in front of us!

“You think you can just show off here just because you have a little bit of money?!

“You want Young Master Padlow to have a toast with you?!



“You just want to grab him when he gets here, right?! He told us to take out every single
person from Country H just before!

“Go! Beat the sh*t out of them!”

Dozens of men behind him wretchedly chuckled before they became more relentless and
hasty with their

attacks.

Even a beautiful woman like Irene was not spared at all. All her clothes were torn apart
while she was slapped around. The men’s eyes lit up instantly when they saw the
woman’s bare skin revealed.

A few men showed heinous smiles as they walked forward to remove Irene’s clothes.

Julian quickly pushed the men aside before standing in front of Irene while his mouth
was covered in his

blood.

“You’ll regret this if you don’t stop right now!”

Julian gritted his teeth furiously. It was his first time suffering this badly after being in the
underworld for

so long.

“Regret?

The leading man chuckled with a cold expression.

1, Rooster, have been surviving in the underworld for the longest time. Not once have I
ever experienced that feeling!

“Besides, you probably don’t know who’s behind Young Master Padiow, do you?

“Both the Blackburn City and South Sea Martial Arts Alliances are standing behind him!

“With a background like that, you really think we’ll regret anything?”

Then, Rooster grabbed a beer bottle before slamming it on Julian’s head.

Blood splattered everywhere the moment Julian fell to the ground. He had no strength
even to get back up anymore.



Irene was pinned down on the table instantly. The men were secretly swallowing their
spit, patiently waiting for their orders.

“Talk! Who the Hell are you people?!

“What are you trying to achieve for getting Young Master Padlow here?!”

Rooster stepped on Julian’s head while showing a wretched smile.

Julian would have died by then if he were not a martial artist.

Even so, he was gritting his teeth when a few mouthfuls of blood gushed out of his
mouth.

“I heard that Young Master Padlow is the bar’s owner and is extremely influential here!
That’s why I wanted to have a toast with him to show off in front of my woman!”

“That’s it?

Rooster kept stepping on Julian’s face.

“Do you think I’m stupid? Do you actually think I’ll just believe whatever you say?!

“I’ll give you one last chance! Tell me who you are and why you came here!

“If not, I’ll teach you a lesson by getting my men and me a turn to play with this b*tch!”

Rooster licked his parched lips before glaring at Irene’s beautiful face with an evil smile.

He was already interested in Irene for a while.

Julian gritted his teeth.

“What kind of man are you, you b*stard?!

“Take on someone your own size!”
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“Why should I?!

“I’m not even interested in you!”

Rooster disdainfully crouched down and patted Julian York’s face before taking off his
belt.

“Your woman’s quite the looker. She has the body and an innocent look on her face. I like
that a lot!



“Since she’s so important to you, I’ll just go on her right in front of you so you can watch
along

Rooster walked forward with a wretched smile before gesturing to the men so they would
lift Irene Johnson’s butt

“Move!

“Every single one of you!”

Irene kept struggling.

“You people are completely lawless! You won’t get away with this!”

Rooster tore Irene’s black Balenciaga stockings apart with a heinous smile.

“I’ll die happy if it’s right under this piece of meat!”

Bam!

Right when the men were about to take off their belts, the door was kicked open once
again.

A figure charged right in.

Bam bam bam!

A few men in front of the door were instantly sent flying. They could not even react to
the situation at that

moment.

Harvey York was seen walking in before he slapped three more men aside.

“Aaagh!”

Screams of pain could be heard before the men flew right into the walls and lost
consciousness. They could not even get themselves to stand at that point.

At the same time, murderous intent could be felt enveloping the entire box. Everyone
could instantly feel their blood chill

Bam bam bam!

Harvey calmly stepped forward while slapping and kicking people around.

The strong men were either spurting out blood while they were flying mid air or wailing
in pain on the ground.



They were not dead, but they deeply wished that they were.

Rooster’s expression slightly changed after seeing Harvey show up.

“Interesting! People just keep coming to cause us trouble here!” exclaimed Rooster,
wretchedly chuckling,

“Go! Take him out!”

The remaining men looked at each other before they lifted their chairs, beer bottles, and
golf clubs while

charging forward.

Harvey seemed indifferent when he saw the men charging right at him.

He calmly walked toward Julian and Irene despite being in immediate danger.

Dozens of men had him completely surrounded.

“Sir York! Look out!” exclaimed Julian and Irene instinctively.

Harvey showed a faint smile before casually grabbing a man by his arm and swinging
him toward the

crowd.

Then, Harvey swung the back of his palm toward the man behind him, spinning the
man’s head around before he was sent flying.

Harvey was not being fast, but his movements were nimble. The men were either flying
all over the place or were lying on the ground, paralyzed.

His simple movements were enough to dominate everyone here completely.

Screams of pain could be heard while blood splattered everywhere.

Rooster’s eyes frantically twitched while he gritted his teeth.

“Take him out! Take him out!”

Two experts who had been staying behind pounced forward with daggers in their hands,
ready to kill off Harvey instantly.

Harvey reached out and grabbed one of the experts’ necks before throwing him to the
other expert.

“Aaagh!”



Wails of pain were heard when the two were flung to the corner of the box before they
twitched uncontrollably. They would not even dare stand up at that moment.

In just ten seconds, everyone was completely wiped out.
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Rooster’s eyes kept twitching when he saw the sight. He wanted to step forward, but he
realized that his body had constantly been trembling.

Rooster barely managed to squeeze out his last bit of courage when he glared at Harvey
York.

“Who are you, kid?” he asked with a cold glare.

He had been training in the Blackburn City Martial Arts Alliance for many years. He also
had fought many experts in his lifetime.

He had gone up against a lot of thugs in the Golden Triangle before as well, but it was his
first time seeing someone as headstrong as Harvey.

Bam!

Harvey swung his feet forward without wasting a single second.

Rooster instinctively blocked with his hands but was instantly snapped in half.

He was sent flying into a marble pillar before sliding down slowly.

Blood flowed from every single orifice. He was in extreme pain. He wanted to say
something but could not utter a single word in the end.

‘He’s insane!’

Harvey’s strength was just terrifying. The crowd would not even dare to look him in the
eye.

This was the prime example of being truly invincible.

Harvey’s aura completely silenced the entire place. The people screaming in pain
immediately stopped themselves, scared that Harvey would get annoyed because of them.

Harvey walked toward Irene before offering her his jacket.

“You’re all fine?” said Harvey with a frown.



Irene Johnson froze for a while before showing a faint smile.

“I’m fine.”

Julian York was showing a regretful expression.

“I’m sorry, Sir York. I completely embarrassed you.

“I got careless. Not only did I not bring enough people with me, but I also hindered
myself from fighting because of the alcohol.”

Naturally, Julian was taught an important lesson this time…

Mainly because he underestimated Gael Padlow’s abilities.

Not just that, Harvey even had to do everything himself. For a subordinate like Julian,
this was extremely

Lad

“This isn’t embarrassing at all. You went up against dozens of expert martial artists and
even lasted this long You did well

“That said, you should drink less next time It’ll cloud your judgment”

Harvey wiped the blood off of irene’s face while he was talking

The woman was bleeding all over her face. Her entire body was filled with scars and
bruises.

If Harvey had not arrive quickly, nobody would know what would happen to her.

“Don’t worry. I’ll get them back for you.”

After ensuring nobody was hurt badly, Harvey pulled Rooster off the ground.

“Get Gael here right now.”

Rooster squinted with a horrible expression on his face.

“You know who Young Master Padlow is, and yet you’re still here causing trouble?!

“You’re dead!

Slap!

Harvey swung the back of his hand across Rooster’s face without hesitation.

Rooster was utterly enraged.



“You…

Harvey slapped Rooster in the face again.

“Call him!”

“Who’s here causing a stir on my turf?! Am I not being respected here or something?!”

Steady footsteps could be heard from outside as Rooster was being slapped around.

An elderly man and a young man were seen walking inside with a dozen people
surrounding them.

It was Gael and someone who looked quite similar to him.

The person was none other than the vice leader of the Blackburn City Martial Arts
Alliance, Rhett Padlow himself.

Gael was not able to see Harvey’s look clearly in the dark.

He could only see dozens of men lying on the ground, paralyzed. Soon after, an
expression as cold as ice could be seen on him.

Gael raised his hands covered in plasters before pointing at Harvey.

“You’ve got guts, beating up my men on my own turf!” he exclaimed while coldly
chuckling.
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Gael Padlow’s face darkened immediately.

“Take down one more if you dare!”

Slap!

“Here you go. What are you going to do about it?”

Gael was instantly driven mad. He was filled with unbridled rage after seeing Harvey
York slap his subordinate around.

This was not a challenge. This was pure provocation.

A few beautiful women could not see Harvey’s face clearly, but they already decided he
was just some country bumpkin judging from his clothes.

‘How dare someone like him even challenge the likes of Young Master Padlow?”



‘He must have a death wish or something!’

‘This is the Lost City Bar, the biggest night attraction in Blackburn City!”

‘Gael has the support from both the Blackburn City Martial Arts Alliance and the South
Sea Martial Arts Alliance!

‘How dare a country bumpkin even try going against someone like that?!”

‘What a joke!’

“Even movies aren’t written this way!”

‘Even novels shouldn’t be written like this!’

Harvey slammed Rooster’s head to the ground before kicking him in the head.

“I’m here to do whatever I want!”

“You’re insane!

Gael stepped forward before gesturing to his followers to turn on the lights. A cold glare
was showing on his face as soon as everything was as clear as day.

“You again?!

“Alright! I didn’t think I’d get you back here that easily!

“You just love playing with fire, huh?!

Gael showed a gloomy smile.

“You must have a death wish or something!

“Why do you insist on going against me?!

“I was planning to deal with that b*tch, Katy Cobb, before coming for you!

“But I didn’t expect you’d just show up at my doorstep like this!”

Rhett squinted at Harvey with a cold look.

He realized that the man in front was the one who crippled his baby boy.

Harvey sized up Gael for a moment.

“You’ve been looking for me?”

“You want to kneel?”



“Kneel here then.”

The beautiful women froze when they saw Harvey’s casual look on his face before they
chuckled with their mouths covered.

They were seasoned people. They would have seen many ignorant and arrogant people in
their lives…

But it was their first time seeing a country bumpkin without a background showing off in
front of Gael and Rhett.

‘He’s completely nuts!”

Without a second thought, the beautiful women were pouring themselves wine glasses.

They held their glasses while disdainfully glaring at Harvey, waiting to watch the show
while enjoying their wine. After all, the thought of this was extremely pleasurable to
them.

Obviously, they were sure that Harvey was going to suffer!

“Do you think you’re impressive, Harvey?!

Gael let out a cold chuckle.

“There’s always someone better than you here, Harvey!”

Moments later, Gael looked at Rhett with a wretched smile.

“This is the b*stard who broke my hands, Father! You need to crush him for me!”

The beautiful women’s eyes lit up after hearing Gael’s words.

‘Rhett’s the vice leader of the Blackburn City Martial Arts Alliance!”

‘He’s a true expert!’

“A fighter of his caliber wouldn’t just take action whenever he pleases!”

“He’s going to teach the ignorant country bumpkin a lesson!”

“This is going to be good!”

Chapter 3920

Rhett Padlow casually nodded after hearing his son’s words.

He took a step forward before glaring at Harvey York disdainfully.



He took the cigar Gael Padlow had brought before lighting it up. After blowing out a puff
of smoke, he squinted at Harvey and asked, “So, you’re the one who hurt my kid?

“Since you’re quite the character yourself…

“Kneel, apologize, and call me ‘Daddy’!

“Then, break both of your arms.

“Right, leave that woman here for me and my son to play with!

“Only then I’ll let you off the hook for hurting my son!

“If not, I’ll drown you in the goddamn ocean tonight!”

Rhett was being a lot more arrogant compared to his son.

Harvey lightly chuckled after seeing the conceited expression on Rhett’s face.

“Vice Leader Padlow, right? You’re the vice leader of the Blackburn City Martial Arts
Alliance. You’re a man with immense status…

“Don’t you have principles? Are you not going to be reasonable about this? Doesn’t the
law matter to you?

“Why don’t you ask why I crippled your son in the first place?”

Rhett blew out another puff of smoke with an indifferent look.

“I don’t care why you crippled him, but going against him is the same as defying me!

“Defying me would mean you’re opposing the Blackburn City Martial Arts Alliance!

“Enough talking to me about the law!

“I am the law here in Blackburn City!”

Gael snorted a cold chuckle.

“You got lucky last time bumping into Katy Cobb in the hospital, Harvey!

“I kept you alive for the Cobb family’s sake!

“But now that my father’s here, even the Cobb family won’t be able to do anything!

“Besides, you and that b*tch already went against the entire family!

“If Katy comes here, I’ll also force her down!”

Gael showed a pleasurable look on his face at this moment.



He was as arrogant as he was embarrassed before.

After seeing Harvey here, he would stop at nothing to make Harvey pay for what he did..

‘No wonder he’s being so cocky! He’s just using the Cobb family to show off anyway!’

‘This man’s no different than useless filth!”

Harvey waved his hand, gesturing for Julian York and Irene Johnson to step back.

“I heard that you went to sue Katy and froze her assets in the South Sea, Gael…

“The Cobb family taught you that move, didn’t they?

“I just did it this afternoon! You already figured it out?” exclaimed Gael in a pompous
tone.

“Looks like you do have a thing with that b*tch after all!

“They promised me that if I get Katy bankrupt, it’ll be easy for me to take control of that
woman after that!

“You’ll die soon enough! That woman will be in my hands when that happens!

“I’ll play with her a million times over! Then, I’ll send her to a casino-palace for people
to enjoy!”

“You can’t even come once, let alone a million times,” replied Harvey calmly.

“You won’t even get the chance for that either!”

Gael showed a cold expression.

“Keep showing off! We’ll see how you die soon enough!”

Then, Gael gritted his teeth.

“You need to take him out, Father!

“Kill him! Bring me justice!

“I want his life to be a living hell!”


